
STUDENT   AWARDS  
 

 
Academic   awards  
Honours  and  Honours  with  Distinction  certificates  are  presented  for  each  reporting  period.             
“Honourable   Mention”   students   are   also   recognized.   
 
The   term   average   is   calculated   in   the   following   manner,   using   the   term   marks.  
Student   averages   for   reporting   terms   1   -   3:  

language   arts -   22%   of   mark  
mathematics -   22%   of   mark  
science -   22%   of   mark  
social   studies -   22%   of   mark  
physical   education -   12%   of   mark  
*health -   minimum   of   satisfactory   in   term   course   work  
*option(s) -   minimum   of   satisfactory   in   term   course   work  

 
French   Immersion   student   averages   for   reporting   terms   1   -   3:  
 french   language   arts -   18%   of   mark  
 language   arts -   18%   of   mark  

mathematics -   18%   of   mark  
science -   18%   of   mark  
social   studies -   18%   of   mark  
physical   education -   10%   of   mark  
*health -   minimum   of   satisfactory   in   term   course   work  
*option -   minimum   of   satisfactory   in   term   course   work  

 
*NOTE:  Student  must  have  a  minimum  of  “Satisfactory”  in  health  and  option(s)  to  receive               
Honours.  
 
The  School  Council  presents  awards  for  the  highest  mark  in  all  subject  areas  for  all  three                 
grades.  
 
Athletic   awards  
▪ most   valuable   player   awards   in   each   sport  
▪ outstanding   male   athlete   of   the   year  
▪ outstanding   female   athlete   of   the   year  
▪ most   improved   player   awards  
▪ intramural   awards  
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Perfect   attendance   awards  
Awards   are   presented   to   students   who   have   perfect   attendance.  
 
Student-of-the-Year   Award  
A   Student-of-the-Year   Award   and   a   runner-up   award   are   given   to   the   students   who   demonstrate:  
academic   excellence,   participation   in   athletics,   school   clubs   and   activities,   a   visible   leadership  
role   in   the   school,   an   exemplary   model   for   other   students.   
 
Lindsay   Demone   Shine   Award  
To   be   given   to   a   student   that   has   shown   outstanding   character,   kindness,   and   positivity   towards  
fellow   students   and   the   educational   environment.   This   award   is   given   out   to   one   student   in  
grade   seven,   eight   and   nine.   This   award   is   chosen   by   ÉLJHS   staff.  
 
Norman   Majeski   Service   Award   &   Greg   Stewart   Personal   Achievement   Award  
The   Norman   Majeski   Service   Award   recognizes   dedication   and   commitment   to   volunteer   service  
in   the   school.    The   Greg   Stewart   Personal   Achievement   Award   acknowledges   a   student   who  
has   shown   persistence   to   improve   and   overcome   personal   or   academic   difficulties.    These  
awards   are   named   after   former   long   serving   Principals   of   our   school.  
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